The Logistics Cluster Global Meeting
Market Place Session

Supporting emergency health sector for an adequate flow of medical supplies to support global emergency health response (WHO)

Content:

In an increasingly constraining national logistics environment, to take advantage of its privileged relationship with the host state WHO intend to offer to its health emergency response partners a system facilitating importation and eventually with the support of its logistics partner, on site storage and distribution (last mile) capacity.

With an active role in both Health and Logistics cluster:

- Definition of global emergency health response plan endorse by the host country and the health sector
- Consolidation Medical supplies needs forecast vs foreseen pipeline and gaps
- Medical supply chain strength and constraints
- Supporting package to health partner organization in sustaining an adequate flow of medical supply: from technical support for the importation of medical supply to a comprehensive services with other UN partners.

Objective:

Collecting partner’s feedback on the above and gaining their participation and support for the weeks to come.